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REAL ESTATE LOANS
private monfjr on good Ra1 Estate Our Letter Boxper cent semi-annu- Intercut.

14 fl"n
"curlty;

Write, It. C W., 1. O. Jiox 1.04.

1PO0 to 16,000 on hnmri In Omaha. O'Keefe
Ilea. Kstate Co., 1O0S N. T. Life, bouglas
or A 2102.

to 1100,000 on improved property. No delay.

WANTED City loans, raters Trust Ca
WANTED City loan and warrant. W.

Farnam hmlth Co.. 1220 Farnam 6U

100 to ilO.000 mad promptly. F. D. Wa4.
Weed Bldg., lth and Farnam.
MONET TO LOAN-iPa- yn Investment Co.

LOANS to home owner and home buil-
der, with privilege of making partial pay-
ments

W. H. THOMAS.
M3Flrit National Hank Hid.

SWAPS

WANT TO EXCHANGE IOWA FARM
FOIl MERCHANDISE.

400 ACRES, good dwel.lng. I barn, t wind
mill, lot of woven wire fenco, about five
miles to railroad, plenty food fhade, small
amount timber, fin lay out for handling

tuck. - excellent paature, mortgage $U,0il,
will put In equity and lomi cash, either
general etock or hardware and Implement,
price 7S per acre. BubSKRMAN BROH.
Murray, ta.

130 acrea North Dakota land, free of
for1 good Omaha property,

l'hone Harney U3e

GOOD Iowa and Minnesota land to ex-
change for general merchandise and hard-
ware stocks; many bwrnatn. The Mercan-
tile Adjustment Co., . Gutlirie Center, la.

IF IT IB ANT KIND OF TRADE, 8KB
A. B. LJk. THJOOf.

V. 64. m Bee.

WAMfEI0 BUY

ACETTLENB carbide can wnlch have
been ased In country.' Muat be priced
right. City Oarbag Co.. IM N 12th St.,
Lincoln, Neb.

, PEST price for BROKEN WATCHES.
Old Uold, etc. NATHA-N- . Ul 8. Uth kit

BEST' FRICE paid for second-han- d fur-
niture, carpeu, clothing and shoes. 'Phone
Duugla adi L. - .

WANTED TO BORROW- -

FOR SAL-O- llt edge first mortgage Iper cent bond. Address Bee.

REMEMBER it take but a few strokes
of the- - pen to state that you saw the "ad."
In The Bee. The advertiser wants to know.

WANTED TO RENT

,Ve Are Getting Numerous Calls
For Houses of All Slzos. List with Us.

NOWATA LAND AND LOT CO.,
124 N. t. Ufe Bldg. 'Phone Red 1999,

WHEN answering advertisements In The
Bee Want Ad column, kindly mention the
Tact that you saw the ad. imxtieuee.

WANTED SITUATIONS
BOY, 14 years old, woula like place for

the summer. Ktd M2C. - .

THOROUGHLY competent superintendent
of heavy buildings would like position with
large construction firm. Concrete work a
specialty. Address, E 782, Bee.

REFINED lady desires position as com-
panion or taking care of children; only
resectable, persons need answer. Address
Y 2i!4. care Bee.

RAILWAY TIME CARD

VMOX iTATIO.f-Tea- th mmd lliioa.
Union Pacific- - Leave. Arrive.
San Francisco 'Overland

Limited .a 8:15 am all:) pm
China tt Japan. Fast

Mail , ..a 4:10 pm a S:45 pm
Atlantic ExpresB. ........ a 6:45 am
Oregon &.Wanli, Ex:. ..a 4:00 pm a 5:30 pm
Los Angeles Limited al2:46 pm a 0:30 pm
Iehvr Special... .a 6:47 am al2:30 am
Colorado Special. all:48 pm a 7:42 pm
Colorado Express ....a 8:50 pm a 6:00 pm

Special.. .al2:50 pm a 8:20 pm
North Platte Local a 6:15 am 4:45 pm
Grand Island Local a 6:30 pm al0:30 am
Lincoln-Beatric- e Local. bl2:40 pm b 1:20 pm

a Dally. , b Dally except Sunday,
Missouri racifle- -
K. C. Sl Kt L. Ex .a 1.20 am a 7:15 am
K. C. c St. L. Ex all :1b pm a 6:50 pm
Jllluala Central-Chi- cago

Express. .'.....'..a 7:00 am a 1:45 pm
Chicago juuiilted. ....... .a 6:uu pm a :0o am
M.nn.-o- t. Paul Kx b 7.W am
Mlnn.-- t. Paul Lu a 1:00 put a 1:00 am
LU.cagu A Northwester.

NORTHBOUND.
Twin City Express a T:u0 am alO IO pm
hloux City Local ..al.apm i Its pm
Minq. at Dakota Ex a 4:00 pin a 6:15 am
Iwin City Limited .0v put a 7:10 am

... EASTBOUND. .. ,

Omaha Express...; a 7:00 am '
ai2: am

ClucaRO i cal. atf :06 pm a 6:68 pm
Colorado-Chicag- o ' ..a 6:20 pm a 6:28 pm
Chicago Special a 6:01 pm a 7:65 am
raclfio .a 6:00 ra a 8:28 pm
Lo Angel Limited. ...a :&u pm al2:20 pm
Overland Limited ,aU:45 pra a 7:45 amDenver Bpeclal....,......al3: am a 6:82 am
Carroll Local. ,..,a 6:30 pm a 8.60 am
Fast Mail................. a 1:25 pm

WESTBOUND.
Llncoln-Chadro- n ...u... a 7:60 am all .00 am
Norfulk-Bor.aste- a 7:6V am al0:45 pm
Long Fine-S- platte....b 8:15 pm a 6:20 pm
Hastlnge-JSuperto- r b 8:1a pm b 6:20 pm
Dradwoou'-kio- t Springs. a t.ii pm a 6:20 pm
Caspar-Land- er a : pm a 11. CO am
Fremont-Albio- n b 6:10 pm a 1:66 pm
Ibleaav, Milwaukee ut. Paal
Overland Limited..... all:43 pm 7:6 am
Omaha-Chieag- o . Xxpreas.b 716 am 810 am
Omaba-bavana-h Hx o 7.15 am I 30 am
Colo-Cali- f. Exp a U"i pm 6.16 pm

, Colorado lipacul ....a 7.61 am 11.M pn
l'erry-Omah- a b 6.16 pm U.06 pm
Cbluaao Ureal Wtr
Chicago Limited a 6:48 pm ......
Twin City Limited a 8:30 pm a 7:51 am
Twin City Express. .....a 9.00 am a 8:30 pm
Chicago Kxproaa .. a t:i pm
Cblcavo, Hvak Islaatk l'aclfle

EAST.
Rocky Mouot n Ltd.aU: a. m. alO:M p. m.oa Local Paaa.. .a :! a. m. 4:30 p. m.
Ciiloago Day Ex. ...a 7:42 a. to. 2:45 a. m.
Chi. Local Pass....bl0:& a. iu. blo.ia p. m.
Lt Moines Local ,

Passenger a 4:06 p. m. all. 30 p. m.Chicago Express., .a 4 40 p. m. a 1:15 p. nt
Ciiicaau LiUiUU,... 4.M p. tu. 8:02 a. m.

. - WEST.
The Mountaineer, ..a 2:60 a. in, a 7:05 a. m.
Chlcago-Nebiask- a Ltd.

for Laucolu. ...... .a 8:26 a. m. 5:47 p. ra.
Colo. i CaL,Exp.a 1:26 p. m. a 4:10 p. a,
111.1 Jk Tex. L1U...I 2:3U D. m. a 1:20 p. m.
Korky Mounl'n Ltd.al0:10 p. m. aU:30 pi m.

'abash
Om.-S- t. Loula Exp.a 6:66 p. m. a 8:26 a. m.
Mall and Express.. a 1:0 a. m. all.U p. ta.feisnbcrry Loo 'I Urom

Council Bluffs). ...b 6:00 p. m. bl0:li p. m
RimiWUTON 9TA lOth aa4 Htus
narllauctaa .,

Leave,
THnver and Caltioml .a 4:10 pm a 8:45 pm
Puxet Sound Express. .a 4:10 pm . 1" pm
Nebraska rolola..,.., .a 8:20 am 10 pm
Flock Hills ,a 4:10 pm 10 pm
Northwest Expr..... ,all:t4 pm :00 am
Nebraska points . ..... ,a 6:20 am :iv pm
Unonln Mall. v........ , .b 1:20 pm 15 pm
Nehrsska Express ...... ,a 8:16 am a 6.110 nm
Lincoln Local b 1:108 am
IJncoln Local .a 7:85 p a 7:1 pm
Fctiuyler-Plattamouth- .. .b l a. ra blO
plMsmonth-lo- ..... .a 6:11 are
Bellevue-Plattsmote- ta . .all SO pm a 8:44 pm
Colorado Limited .all .25 pm am
'Chicago fpclal..,,,,,t. .a 7:15 pm all nf.MChicago Kxpresa .a 4:20 pm a 8 66 pm
Chicago Fast Express. .a 4:20 pm a 8:u am
InH, Ivcal... .a 6:15 am alO M am
Cteston-low- a Loral. .a 1 N pm al0:M am
fit T a.iU ITvn,ui .a 4 SO pm all 45 am
K C. and St. Joseph... .all 45 pm a 6:45 am
K. n mnA at. Jolns .a 8:16 am a 6:16 pm
kIc and tot, Joseph... .a 4:M pm

WF'BsTEn 6TATIOH VI fteem k a4
Webster

Mlsaoarl raelfle '
Auburn b 8:50 pm bll:16 pra
(hlraao, St. ri Xlaaeapall

Omaha
Floux City Exprea 1(8:08 pm blt:46 am
Omaha Local w.a Pm
Moux City PasasMgar.. r 8:24 pm
Twin City Passagr...b 6:M am
fioux City Local. ....... 6:36 am
KuiMhia Local .....,.-- 6:66 pm 6)6:16

"(a) Dally. (W Ian'eseet Sunday.

OoatrOaMoa frbaely taijMM
Hot Baaeealaa; w VaaaveA Worli
Axe tuTlt4 fro at Oa Vlr.
niackhara Still Wrlllaar Latter.

OMAHA, Aug. To the Editor of The
Bee: At De Molne the other day 666

genuine republican openly ") manifested
their disapproval when Senator Cummlna,
presiding over the stats convention. Inso-
lently omitted from his list of great re-

publican the president of the . United
State, the great leader of the republican
party, Hon. William II. Taft. I

!After their demonstration of disapproval
the senator, claiming to be a better repub-
lican than any of the 668, proceeded with a
speech, which describe the great party
a a rotten hulk, manned by a pirate crew,
and luggest that the hulk be raked by
broadside and tli crew hanged and quar-
tered. "

No democrat wa ever mor bitter In
denunciation of republican leader in tha
heat of the hottest of presidential cam-
paigns of the past

Hut tha speech and th Insult to Presi-
dent Taft and to at least 45 per cent of th
republican of Iowa goe Into history with-
out editorial reproof or unfavorable com-
ment In The Omaha Bee, an administration
republican newspaper circulating ex-

tensively among republican.
May I ask why he great newspaper

which In former year wa in th forefront
of every form of fight I now o limp and
lifeless that it will take a basting at tha
hand, of insurgents and offer no
vlrll resistanceT T. W. BLACKBURN.

A Standpatter fron giaailpatville.
SOUTH OMAHA, Aug. 4. To tha Editor

of The Bee: Having read tha letter of
Hon. T. W. Blackburn withdrawing as a
candidate for congr from this district,
I will, with your permission, add a few
word in the lines expressed by Mr. Black-
burn,

Since the foundation of tha republican
party there have been Insurgents
within Ha ranks. At time they ax mora
noisy than numerous, as seem to b th
case this year, with tha exception of a few
states. When Abraham Lincoln wa presi-
dent many men who olalmed to be repub-
lican made desperate effort to dlsplac
him In the year 1864, not only In the na-
tional republican convention, but In the
election later on. Th same thing was at-
tempted in th case of General Grant In
1S72, but met with signal failure.

The . insurgents within the party came
near beating Hayes for president In 1876,

and did succeed In beating Blaine In 18S4

Since the foundation of the republican
party there has not been a republican
peaker of the house of representatives

who ha not been abused like a pickpocket
and accused of all kinds of offense, not
only by member, of tha opposing parties,
but from men who claimed to be repub-

licans as well. Colfax and Blaina were ac-

cused of dishonesty and Speaker Reed was
called a czar for trying to expedite busi-
ness in congress over the obstructionists,
who tried to prevent congress from acting
on measures that were of Interest to th
public, a ha been done by tha
Insurgents of tha present congress and who
are now trying to raise tha issue of Can-nonie- m

throughout th country In order to
further the ambition of some of the rank-
est demagogue the country has ever seen.
Next to Abraham Lincoln, th . greatest
statesman tha republican party has pro-

duced was Jame G Blaine; yet while he
was alive nothing wa too- mean Jot the
insurgents of the republican party to say
against him. When he died nothing wa
too good to say about him.

It will be th same way lnv the case of
Joseph G. . Cannon. Twenty year from
now Cannon will be placed along with
Blaine, Colfax, Reed, McKlnley and all of
th other' great men of th republican
party;

When uch demagogue as Cummlna,
La Follette and th lesser demagogues are
forgotten th name of Blaine and Cannon
will still shine as among the greatest men
th nation ha ever produced.

Cummins showed what a small man he
Is in refusing a chairman "of th Iowa
state convention th mention of th name
of Taft and th governor of Iowa simply
becaua they do not bow. th knee to him
in hi effort to further, tils own ambition.
H forced hi nam onto the republican
of Iowa for a third term a governor by
calling county conventions nearly a year
ahead of the tlm for th state conven
tion, yet th regular stood by him In all
of his demogoglo schemes, and rather than
see a democrat as senator' from Iowa
stood by him even In hi candidacy for
senator.

But the ambition of such a demagogue
will oome to an end, as .will be th case
with La Folletfe and the other insurgents.
and the republican party will be th better
for ridding itself of men who secure
seats In congress by claiming to be re-
publicans, then vote against every measure
proposed by the great body of th repub-
lican party. . . ,

Tha Insurgents ar Ilk th tail to the
dog. They ar trying to wag the dog.
They think all the brain and honesty of
the republic are stowed away in their own
few selves and all who differ from them
are dishonest and controlled by someone.

Like Mr. Blackburn, I would rather vote
for a democrat than for an insurgent, for
I would rather vote for a straight demo-
crat than for a man who claims to be a
republican, while voting the other way.

I bellev In independent voting, but when
men are elected to carry, out certain poli-
cies and then go back on them, I do not
think they deuerv the support of the rank
and fll of their own. parties.

F. A. AGNEW.

COL HARVEY W SCOTT DEAD

Editor of Portland Oregon last Expires
at Baltimore Followlna" Operat-

ions for Appendicitis.

BALTIMORE. Aug. 8. Colonel Harvey
Scott, editor of the Portland Oregonian of
Portland, Ore., and a member of the board
of directors of the. Associated Press, died
tonight at the Johns Hopkins hospital, fol-
lowing an operation performed ther yes-
terday. He entered the hospital several
days ago to prepare for th operation.
After th operation It was said that Col-
onel Scott had stood the ordeal exceedingly
well and that he would b abl to laav
th hospital In three or tour week. Th
Immediate cause of death was heart failure.

PORTLAND. Or.. Aug. Wln-flel- d

Scott, editor In chief of the Portland
Morning Oregonian, one of the foremost
Journallststs of th west. H was bem In
Peoria, III., In 1S38. and his father, a farmer,
migrated to Oregon territory In 1862. After
working his way through Pacific College
Mr. Scott secured a position on th
Oregonian In 1W7, a place he held until
1873, when h wa appointed collector of
custom, of Portland. H held this offlc
until he entered into a partnership with
Henry Pittock, owner of tha Oregonian, a
business connection which lasted until Mr.
Scott's death. .

Perststeut Advertising Is the Road to Dig
Returns

The Tired Business
v.

BT WALTER SINCLAIR.
"Well, what do you think of that Brook-

lyn woman who said that, rather than
rals children, she'd go Into the chorus
and carry a spear?" exclaimed Friend
Wife, looking over th dty papers.

"That must be the par that know no
mother," paraphrased th Tired Business
Man. "I hop the contributing editor
doesn't hear, about thl. or he may corner
the spear market and put' spears beyond
the reach of such feminine aspirant. - In
that case the lady may have to carry the
hook.

"At that the proud wife labors under a
misapprehension about chorus girling. ' I
hav been to a few show In recent year
where they featured bevies all either un-

der or over 10 and unmarried, married or
dlsmarried, with 'a few remarried. But I
have failed to see them carrying spear.
Som carried weight for age but that Is
neither her nor ther. Some were bur-der.e- d

with a much as three word to
apeak. But there were none of those
tnttion drill In fleshllngs and pinking
and each carrying a young pitchfork. That
may have been all the Herkimer for the
otSters, but now they have to throw
plenty of ginger Into a show that ails-gin- ger

alls, sure!
"Returning to Brooklyn, however well,

all right, don't! But consider the haughty
wife and what would eventuate1 If the rest
of the cast were allowed to carry on the
same way. No doubt there are plenty of
people who sympathize with the artistic
yearning of the wife who want, to tod-
dle on, trilling, dancing, prancing, coyly
glancing, all the front row how entrancing.
But pause and consider. ,

"Suppose the husband announced that
rather than support bis wife any longer,
he would become a refined knockabout
comedian. What do you suppose an in-

dignant publlo or an apoplectic magis-
trate would do to him? And yet husbands
ought to have just the same right to go
out on the stage and allow other come-
dians to kick them In the face or bat-
ter them over the skull with canes, al-

though It might remind them of home.
"Why shouldn't a man be allowed to

run away from home and doll himself up
In grease paint and vociferous clothe ao

Dull for the First

Some confusion seem to exist a to what
white material are correct for first mourn-
ing. Be it said that all must be plain, and
that those with dull finish alone are proper.
Should there be the least polish to the fin-
ish, the stuff Instantly ceases to be mourn-
ing, and to choose it denotes either ignor-
ance or Indifference, "'

, , ,

There are two trimmings only, or three,
Including hemstitching, if one calls that
trimming, which may be worn. There are
white English crope and crepa lisle, th
latter more commonly called "wash blond."
Thl I really wash Brussels net, and Is
entirely plain, yet thin enough to serve as
a decoration. It may be cut into strips of
flat bands and similar strips are gathered
Into ruffles, leaving the edge plain. It is
extremely pretty for summer and launders
beautifully.. English crepe Is white as well
as black. Cords. or bands of It are charm-
ing on dressy frocks.

Hemstitching Is always good form, and
bands of thin lawn, hemstitched, may be
worn at collar and wrists, even by widow

r American Story Tellers
and Their . Yarns

John Bach McMaster, professor of Ameri-
can history at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, said at a dinner In Philadelphia,
apropos of the war of Independence:

"The British cornplalned that' our men

(yp: "'.'V)
If ;v ' ; v f ... if :U

fought from behind trees and stone walls
that they didn't fight at all like drilled

soldier."
Prof. McMaster smiled.
"And yet, after all," he said, "our men

achieved the prime object of a soldier'
drill, which Is to make holes In the enemy."

HE KNEW.

What do they meofcby8
Classic?"

Why something that
knows. bout.. but. nobowj

feat read.?

Man

Finish

Tells ' Friend Wife All I

About Chorus Girling.

A -

mrM:

Sr-r- - n..s.i'm mi sssi si ". -- i mmmmul

"REFINED."

that h might hush across th stage, crash
Into another runaway husband and start
th nose-to-no- se talk with: "Who vos dot
lady Z seen mlt you today T 'Dot to no

'lady, dot vo mln wife." Every trained
dog ha hi day, some of them two-a-da- y,

xcept Sundays, and why can't husbands
fly away from washing dishes, helping get
meals, warming the bottle over the gaa jet,
walking the floor, pushing the perambulator
and listening to curtain lectures?

"Then going still further, thing of what
we'd say If the hypothetical child refused
to be raised, but Insisted on going on the
tag a a child prodigy, giving Imitation

of Sandow, Eddie Foy, Eva Banawoy,
Jock Johnslng and other eminent Thea-plan- s,

"Th wife should calm dtown. Few
mother are heard of In the chorus, al-

though we always hear of the grandmother
there, and stage life 1 a lot Ilk raising
kids much treading the board Mate at
night. Don't let the new recruit think ah
Is passing up the baby cao'for the taxlcab,
nor the hot bottle for the cold."

"All the world's a stage," quoted Friend
Wife.

"And all the passengers want outside
seats," said the Tired Business Man.
(Copyright, 1910, by the N. T. Herald Co.)

Mourning Must Be Plain
in deep Mack. The width of the hem de-

notes the depth of mourning, those for
widows being wide,' while slighter mourning
takes only a narrow hem. These must not
be trimmed in any way.

All plain materials are suitable in wash
goods, but no embroidery, even of the
simplest, may appear' for first mourning,
however light it; may be. Lawns, linens
and muslins, are. correct,, but if those with
black lines are suggested, they at once be-co- rji

seoondmbuifning.. B'iret mourning
must be alt 'btacjf ar. all white. .

-
Silk materlalaVai mad now In white,

with the safhe 'dult' finish that Is to be
found in black and is strictly mourning
goods. It has the merit of dyeing well
later, when colors may be put on.

A girl, correspondent recently asked me If
she might wear a white lace hat' In first
mourning. Decidedly no, but one of plain
Brussels net, either white or black, would
be good, and also pretty, the material
lending Itself to millinery.

- R08ANNA SCHUTLEH.

Stories About Children. J
To his teacher request that he give th

class idea on the subject of "Bravery,"
little Johnny'' delivered himself of the faL
lowing:

"Some boys Is brave because they al-

ways play with little boy, and som boy
Is brave because their legs Is too short to
run away, but mort boys 1 brave because
somebody's lookln'."

A little girl on th train was chewing
gum. Not only that, but sh insisted on
pulling It out 'In long strings and letting
it fail back into her mouth again.

"Mable!" said her mother In a horrified
whisper. "Mabel, don't do that. Chew
your gum like a little lady."

"Well, my little man," queried the par-
son, "do you always do as your mother
tells you?"

"You bet "t do," ' answered th
"and so doe dad."

Little Willie wa playing on day with
the girl next door, : when the latter ex-

claimed: '
"Don't you hear your mother calling

you? That's three time she's don so.
Aren't you going in.?"

"Not yet," responded Willie.
"Won't she whip you?"
"New," exclaimed Willie, In disgust.

"She ain't fioin' . ta whip nobody. She'
got company. ' So, when I go In she'll Just
say, "The poor, little man has been ao deaf
since he's had th measles.' "

Eureka.
Harper's Weekly.

I've found, a cook, I've found a cook,
I've found a cook who'll stay.

My kitchen ne'er will be forsook
From now till Judgment Day.

Her eyes are black as sparkling coals,
Her cheeks are cherry red,

And sunny curls like aureoles
Are clustered round her head.

And she can sing, and she can dance.
This wondrous - cook of mine

Our kitchen It doth much enhance
To hear her voice divine;

And ah can make a pumpkin pla
Such as you never ate

Indeed of all I've eaten I
Have never known so great.

And she can brew, and she can bake
Such baking ne'er was seen;

And when she comes to chop and ateak,
Hue's Just a perfect queen.

Her sauces take me to Paree,
Her puddings drive me mad,

And nowhere on thla earth you'll see
Such salads rich and glad.

Her mashed potatoes taste like cream.
Her turnips H ring true.

Her beets remind you of some dream
When life was fresh and new;

And when sh take a broiler out
And puts it en the fire,

T6U eat It feeling not a doubt
That bliss can g no higher.

Ah she' Indeed th richest gift
That ever cam my way.

When ther 1 cloud, she prove th rift
That light th perfect day.

Her wages. Just a pleasant word!
Oh, how my pulses stir

To think I've had th luck absurd
To win and marry her!

- A. BUFFERING MAN.
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Vell Known Daughters of Famous Men

The story of Mra'Grpver Cleve-
land has been told in part by
James Lowry Whittle in this way:
- This young lady was the daugh-- .
ter of Mr. Oscar Folsom, one of
Mr. Cleveland's associate in the
profession of the law. A young
mau of generous temperament and
great abilities, he was a partner
In the firm of Vanderpoel & lean-
ing, but Tiad been killed In an acci-
dent, shortly after bis friend Cleve-
land, on the expiration of his term
of office as sheriff of Erie county,
had joined the firm subsequently
known as Cleveland A Blssell. Hi
daughter was born In Buffalo, In
July, 1864, and under the super-
vision of her mother, spent som
year at th Central school In that
city. From th Central school she
passed on to Wells college; and It
was her that the flower sent her
from the governor garden at Al-

bany first set the friends of th
.maiden student dreaming of th '
possible future In store for her.
These speculation became mor

active as each success of the Intellectual
girl was marked by fresh tributes, no
longer, from Albany, but from Washington.
In June, 1886, she completed with dlstino--

to

Girls who ar so fortunate a to hav
gardens can mak thlr own flower ex-

tract If they ar willing to sacrifice the
blossoms whil thy ar still freh. Sweet
water cannot b dlstllld from flowers
which hav been allowed to fade flrt. The
petals ar to be stripped trom their stems
before the morning dew--s off.

A glass preserving Jar is the best vessel
for holding them, and as many petals are
to be put in each morning as can be gath-
ered. Every day the new lot Is sprinkled
with a little salt; hardly more than on
would put on were one seasoning them to
eat When four ounces of petals have been
gathered and this I a large quantity a
pint of strong white wine vinegar is to

of

I have a friend who never seems to get
any enjoyment out of life, simply because
she is always worrying about what might
happen to herself or her friends.

If she doesn't hear from . her relatives
just the very day sh expected to they roust
be seriously Ul. Or, perhaps, th dressmaker
promised to send home a new frock and it
hasn't come It must b lost, say Horn
Chat.

But it seems such a pity that th happi-

ness of today should be spoiled by some-

thing that happened yesterday, or by fear
of what may happen tomorrow. Make up
your mind to forget all th little annoy-
ance of yesterday and start afresh.

Worrying doesn't do th least little bit
of good and will never ward off an Illness
or prevent some calamity you dread from
happening to you. 8o just be as happy as
you can and leave tomorrow to take car of
Itself.

A pretty apron for porch wear is a small
affair of whit dotted Bwiss, rounded on

th lower edg4j and trimmed with a
ruffle, and a small hem-

stitched pocket Is added at the right side.
The price 1 only X cent. Another at W
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tlon her graduate course and went to re-

side for - som month In 'a neigh-

boring 'county of New York with
her grandfather. Colonel John B.

How Hake Flower Extracts

Items

be poured over if one an of commerce
tangy water. Spirits of wine, which may
be used Instead, gives at different scent.
In either case the cover, which has been
kept on tightly all the time, Is screwed
down hard, and the mixture stands for a

ek, when It is strained without squeezing
and is ready forj use,

When gardens are not part of
worldly possessions there is still a method
of making very desirable toilet waters.
One buys the strong extract and dilutes It.
For Instance, orange flower water is de-

licious,, and la to be had by mixing one
and three-quarte- rs ounce of extract of
orange flower petals with a pint of
white wine vinegar.

Florida water which one makes at home

cent 1 smaller, except that It has broad
shoulder straps of th goods, white lawn,
trimmed with dainty embroidery edging.
A large work apron in gingham, fitted with
large pockets and broad shoulder strings,
is only 26 cents.

The beginning of the winter is the time
when, in the matter of laklng care of
her bands, the housewife who hesitates Is
in a measure lest. Once they have become
thoroughly broken with chaps It Is some-
what difficult to get them whole and
smooth again, says Woman's Life. If before
tha coming of the first really frosty days
we are careful to dry our hands always
very thoroughly after they have been wet
we will be saved annoyance. Here Is a
recipe for the treatment of chapped bands:

Get small marrow bone from your
butcher. Take th marrow out of tha bone,
put It Into an old cup, set It at th side of
th fir or In th oven and leave It until
It bolls; then drain It through a piece of
muslin to purify It. Then put In half as
much beeswax aa you hav marrow (no
mora, or it will be too hard), place it again
at tha fir r in the oven till it bolls. After
It Is melted put In roaewater to lm- -

Folsom of FoJaomdale. As autumn
round she started with her

mother for a tour lh Europe, a
course of travel which , wast pro--.,

longed until she arrived at New
York, on May . Zl in the following
year, to receive the greetings of her
future sister-in-la- Miss Cleve-
land.

There had ben many marrying
at th Whit House before, but
they had been of th sons and
grandaona, or the daughter and
granddaughters of presidents or
their friends. This was th JTrt
occasion on, which th chief triVgia-tra- te

of the union celebrated hi
wedding during; hi term of offlc.

The honeymoon was brief and, on
Jun IB, the tall, graceful girl,
who was not yet 10, entered upon
her important duties a the col- -'

league of the president In social
funotions.

Mrs, Cleveland was an Ideal
"First Lady of th Land," and In

wishes especlallydiffers a little from that and

one's

half

a

soma

came

Xthe year of her husband's ratlra
ment wa hi unfailing help and In- -'

splratlon. During her subsequent widow-

hood she I a quiet but potent Influane.
shunning publicity and devoting heeself
to the training of her children.

Two Weeks' Vacation.

Is not expensive. For it ar required two
dram's each of oils of lavender, bergamot
and lemon, one dram each of oil of neroll
end tincture of tumeric, thirty drops of oil
of balm, ten drops of ottar of rose and on
quart of rectified spirits. This is mixed,
tightly fastened and stands for ten days,
after which it Is strained, AH toilet water
and perfume are better for keeping som
time before they ar usd. '

The special virtue in such things at this
season Is that they are really refreshing
as well as pleajint .to use. Sprayed on th
body after the bath they Impart an agree-
able odor, aJ when one I tired and ex-

hausted they are invigorating.
MARGARET MIXTER.

j
prove the smell. Rub the hands with this
after washing them. When th hand ar 4
very sore rub them well with th ointment
before going to bed and put on a pair of
kid glovea.

A novelty In a feeding bib for a email
child la made from white terry cloth. Into
which all the letter of th alphabet ar '
woven. Th price 1 only (0 cents. In th
same section are seen children's bloomer
In a nice, fine, but serviceable chambrar.
They are made with a fitted yoke and car
be buttoned to any waist Tb hems at tha
knee ar run with broad elastic. Th
color ar dark blue, light blue and pink,
and th sires fit children from 1 to ytara
of axe. The price for either ls is M

cents. ,

..uv that so little fulnes Is seen at" the
armhole, the Usk of fitting the sleeve at
that point is difficult for the amateur
dressmaker. For this reason it will be bet- -,

tor to cut sleeve and waist In ens
peasant style, when a plain shoulder effect
1 desired. Only a skilled dressmaker or a
tailor can give the correct finish to th
sleeve without fulness at the top. It will
be a failure In the bands of an amateur.

Interest to the Vomen Folk


